Cloud Computing Final Project

Grouping

- 3 - 4 students a group. The member list (student name and ID) should be given to TAs before Oct 24.

Content

- Choose one of Azure, Google App Engine, or Hadoop as your programming platform to build up your Cloud Project.
- The subject and content have no limitation.
- Basically, display as website form.

Assignment

- Turn in your project proposal in class on **Nov 22nd**.
- Each group should PRESENT (10 min) and DEMO (5) your works in the final weeks (**Dec 27, 2011** and **Jan. 3, 2012**).
- Please turn-in the following documents when you present your final project:
  - ✔ Presentation Slides
  - ✔ Final Report
  - ✔ Source Code (include Readme)

Grading

- Proposal (5)
- Final Report (10)
- Presentation (10)
- Project quality (15)